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The Coronavirus is spreading – and it is spreading fast. Schools are
being shut down. Events have been cancelled. Restaurants, bars, clubs,
parks, and stores are closing their doors. Churches are being forced to
shut their doors or to transition to online communities. Government
leaders from all over the planet are scrambling to slow down the spread
of what has now been called a pandemic.
I am in no way a medical expert or authority and will not give any
medical recommendations, however, as a follower of Jesus, these are
some things I’ve been wrestling with.
How are we as Christians to respond to Covid-19? While the world
around us seems to be in panic, how are we as God’s people to act?
Should we be different? If so, how? These are the questions the
following pages are meant to answer. In the following pages, you will
nd 7 observations that I believe will be helpful for us as people of faith
to move forward in the face of the Coronavirus pandemic.
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1 – First, we should pause to hear the voice of the Shepherd. Whose
voice to you listen to most in times of crisis? Like everyone else, over
the last week, I’ve been caught up in the media – seeking latest reports
from the president, our state and county leaders, and of course,
Facebook – and while I am grateful for our leaders and all they do, I felt
the Lord put on my heart today – “In a time of crisis, whose voice do you
seek most to hear? State of cials? Doctors? The president of the
United States? Or do you take time to hear Me? Your Shepherd?” I
needed to repent of this today. Maybe you do too.
There is nothing wrong with staying informed and I’d encourage you to
do so. I am thankful for, appreciate, honor, and pray for our government
leaders and their courageous leadership to make very dif cult and
controversial decisions in this extremely dif cult season, but as a
Christian, the main voice I should be seeking to hear in a time of crisis
is not that of my mayor, governor, the World Health Organization, or
even president. The main voice I need to hear is my Lord and Savior,
Jesus Christ. As a follower of Jesus, my main source of comfort,
inspiration, hope, encouragement, and direction is not from our
government. It is from Jesus Christ Himself – and more than I need to
be on Facebook, I need to be in the Word of God.
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2 – Crisis reveals if we are living up to our theology. When a major crisis
occurs, it is like a pop-quiz for the church to see how well we have been
discipling ourselves and others. Times of crisis reveals the gaps
between our theology and our actions. It reveals if the theology we’ve
learned in our heads, has take root deep into our hearts. Do we really
believe that as Christians we are to love God and love others? Really?
Consider these two questions:
a. Over the last week, how much are you thinking about others over
yourself? For example, have you been hoarding toilet paper, food, and
hand sanitizer, for your own family or are you purchasing items for
others also?
b. How much does fear rule your heart instead of trust in your Lord?
If you need some time to repent, go ahead. It’s ok. We all slip up at
times. Come back to Jesus. He is waiting.
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Historically, faithful followers of Jesus Christ would often risk their own
lives to care for each other (the church) as well as the lost when
plagues swept through villages and cities. The same Holy Spirit who led
them back then leads us today. Barbara Brown Taylor, the writer,
speaker, and Episcopalian priest, when speaking about crisis, once said
the following:

“We do not lose control of our lives. What we lose is the illusion that we
were ever in control in the rst place.”
So of course. Be wise. Wash your hands – often. Don’t be reckless.
But if you are a Christian, remember, you are called by God not just to
care for yourself, but also for others. Take some food to people in need.
Reach out and offer to pick up some toilet paper for someone who does
not have any or may be at risk. People are afraid. They need a
Comforter. If you are a Christian, you know that Comforter – He is the
Holy Spirit. Don’t hoard Him! You may have never had such a better
opportunity to be generous as you do now!
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3 – Social distancing does not equal relational distancing. I think this is
a time when we as Christians, can show our true colors to the world
around us. Just because we have been told not to be shaking hands,
hugging, or being within 6 feet of each other does not mean we need to
be relationally distant. Social distancing is not a call to isolation. Call
(not text or direct message) a few friends to offer some words of
encouragement and prayers. Don’t let the Corona virus quarantine you
from living the great commission or the great commandment.
I think God may be using Covid-19 to remind us to pay less attention to
the NBA, ESPN, WWE, and more attention to YHWH (God) and our
families. Life is short and we should focus less attention on our screens
and more to those most important to us. Husbands, spend time with
and love your wives. Wives, encourage and honor your husbands.
Parents, have fun with your kids. Kids, enjoy your parents.
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4 – God is not surprised by any of this. Does anyone really think that
God didn’t see this coming? Maybe He was too busy watching the news
on the presidential elections… or what about the news a few months
ago that we were entering World War III?
Many years ago, when the atomic bomb was created, panic captured
the hearts and imaginations of people around the world – including
many Christians. C.S. Lewis, one of the greatest Christian minds of the
time expressed the following words of encouragement to his peers.
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“This is the rst point to be made: and the rst action to be taken is to
pull ourselves together. If we are all going to be destroyed by an atomic
bomb, let that bomb when it comes

nd us doing sensible and human

things—praying, working, teaching, reading, listening to music, bathing
the children, playing tennis, chatting to our friends over a pint and a
game of darts—not huddled together like frightened sheep and thinking
about bombs. They may break our bodies (a microbe can do that) but
they need not dominate our minds.”
5 – As Christians, we are not called to be a people of fear, but of faith.
One of the most often mentioned commandments in the Bible is not to
fear.

“So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your
God. I will strengthen you and help you; I will uphold you with my
righteous right hand.” Isaiah 41:10 NIV
“8

Keep this Book of the Law always on your lips; meditate on it day and

night, so that you may be careful to do everything written in it. Then you
will be prosperous and successful.

9

Have I not commanded you? Be

strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged, for
the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go.” Joshua 1:8-9 NIV
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If you are a Christian, your God is bigger than a virus. Period. You need
not be afraid.
6 – Mankind is frail. Isn’t it humbling to think that it was a germ that
literally stopped the world? We imagine the fate of humanity falling
from terminators from the future, the rise of arti cial intelligence, or
in nity stones and Thanos, but the Corona virus reminds us of the true
frailty of humanity. Even with all of our technology and knowledge, we
are frail. We don’t need time travelers or galactic villains to end
humanity – all that’s needed is an out of control germ! We forget how
frail we are but God is good to remind us from time to time how
powerless we really are.
7 – Instead of praying for less germs, maybe we should pray for more of
Jesus. In the midst of their most challenging season, Jesus said the
following words to His disciples.
“27

Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as

the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.”
John 14:27 NIV
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I believe He is saying the same to you and I today.

Lord Jesus, I pray for more of You… more of Your presence. More of
Your healing. More of Your Spirit. More of Your boldness. More of Your
love. More of Your power. More of Your Holy Spirit. May we as
Christians pass this test and bring You glory through this time. Give us
clean hands. Give us pure hearts. Let us not lift our hearts to another.
In the name of Jesus, amen.
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